Connect your QS professional network at AIMS Professional Seminar

“Valuation of Variations in Construction Contracts”
Prof. Indrawansa Samaratunga DSc
FRICS, FAIQS, FIQSSL, FCI Arb, FCIOB, FCMI, FASI, FCABE

Date: Tuesday, 26 April 2015
Time: 06.30 pm to 09.00 pm
Venue: Hilton Garden Inn, Al Mina Road
(Location map attached)

Confirmation: Please send your early confirmation to attend this session to info@aimsintlqs.com on or before 20th April 2016.

For any further information: Contact Ms. Mounika at mounika@aimsintlqs.com or 056 223 7252

Fee: AED 50.00
Rush up.....and confirm at the earliest.
We have limited seats.
Admission is on first come first serve basis.
“Valuation of Variations in Construction Contracts” by Dr.SAM “

Profile of the Speaker:

Prof. Indrawanssa Samaratunga DSc
FRICS, FAIQS, FIQSSL, FCIArb, FCIOB, FCMI, FASI, FCABE
Chartered Surveyor, Chartered Manager,
Chartered Construction Manager,
Chartered Building Engineer, Chartered Quantity Surveyor
Arbitrator / Mediator - London Court of International Arbitration
Arbitrator / Expert - Dubai International Arbitration Centre, UAE
Construction Law & Dispute Resolution Advisory Board member
of the British University in Dubai

Professor Indrawanssa Samaratunga, PhD, DSc, FAIQS, FRICS, FIQSSL, FCIArb, FCIOB, FCMI, FASI, FBEng, (well known as Dr. Sam among the construction industry professionals in the Middle East) has been a consultant on dispute resolution and contract administration matters for over 40 years in the region.

www.drsamfze.com &
See attached profile of Dr.Sam for further details

To whom this Seminar benefits:

- All levels of QS, SQS, Contract Engineers, Contract Managers
- Estimators, Tendering professionals
- Measurement Engineers
- Cost Consultants and Managers
- Commercial Managers, Claims Specialists
- Procurement specialists, RICS / AIQS APC Aspirants
- QS from various categories of Contractors, Sub-Contractors, Engineering Consultants, Cost Consultants Employers / Clients etc., from the Construction industry.

The learning objectives of CPD Event:

- Understanding the 5 different ways of valuing Variations.
- Varying the existing rates/prices.
- How do rates/prices become inapplicable / inappropriate to value Variations?
- What is the difference in valuing variations under Lump Sum Contracts when compared to re-measurement type contracts?
- The 3 different types of Lump Sum contracts and how tenderers price them.
- Worked Examples.
- Authorities and Case Law.
- Discussion time (Questions & Answers).